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4-12-.52 222. 
SOME ARE DRIFTING 
Hebrews 2:1-3 
Suggestion for lazy vacationers. White River floats. 
Inexpensive because little fuel used. Just drift along, 
Some Christian lives remind us of such vacations. 
Content to float through life. Few ripples-little good, 
IE CANNOT DRIFT AWAY, WHY BIBLE WARN AGAINST IT? 
A. Paul thought the Hebrews could. Text. 
B. Paul warned tlie Corinthians against it. I c. 10:12. 
c. Word 11 if" used to caution believers. Heb. 6:6 . 
D. Paul contends some HAD already fallen. Gal. 5:/fs 
E. Wil.ful sinning is drifting. Heb. 10:26. 
F. If Christians could fall then, could fall nowo 
II. -Ar. Is it harmful? Boat example, 
A. Being unattached. Person cut loose from God. 
B. Being poorly guided. At mercy of the tempests. 
c. Never going up, always down. Effort to do right. 
D. Mald..ng wreck more probable. Life a wreck at close. 
Eo Drifting: Line of least·- resistance. Poem:F.asyRoads 
III. WE ARE DRil.7J.'DiG DOMESTICALLY. 
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A. Desire children, bUt not the responsibility. 
lo Busiest generation of adults yeto Work and Play. 
2. Do most anything to satisfy Jr.;get off hands. 
3. Solving recreation problem badly. 
a. Expect few new toys take place of parents. 
b. Later years: Place, record pla;yer, partner 
wonder why children frequent dance halls. 
c. Turning children over to schools and churches, 
d. Cooperation between these three-all-time low. 
'WE ARE DRIFTING SOCIALLY. 
A. Social life is a must. Expected, desired, provided. 
B. World last till God's wrath kindled. Prov. 14:34. 
c. Prosperity breeds worldliness-411. breeds ungodli~esf 
Do Chasing associates for moral reasons rare today.1s~3 
E. Too, social life above religious. Exo 23:2. 
ARE WE NOT DRIFTING RELIGIOUSLY TOO? 
A. First question: What's easiest-way? 
1. Do what seems reasonable to ME. I like itl 
2. What do Jones' do . Let's do1t That wey too. 
3. \There do the most go . Need us less f~ancially. 4. Where is the doctrine sort and soothing? 5. ot:ice an omission? Whai•Uid God say do? 
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INV: Those who car,e will fi~ the truth. John 8-:31-32. 
... 
God says study. II Ti.Jn 2 : 15. . 
He says'believe. Romans 14:23. 
He says obey. James 4:17. 
Erring: Drifting downstre~ • . ~ke of fi~ at 
· end of the wa:y. Now is time to avoid it. 
Repent _.and P.ray forgiv:eness. 
THE EASY ROADS 
The easy roads are crowded · 
bld the level roads are jammed . .. 
The pleasant little rivers . 
Wit h the drifting folks are cra:imned; 
But.off yonder where it~s rocky 
, Where you get a bet~r view, . 
You will find the ranks are thinning 
. Alld the travelers are Few. " 
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